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When things got tense in my childhood and teenage years my Dad would sometimes say,


	 “Things are bad all over, getting worse every minute, and there’s no relief in sight.”


	 I kept hearing those words whenever I watched the evening news this past week.


	 But when Dad said them he usually had a twinkle in his eye.  His words had an edge


	 to them, even a touch of humor, but they also conveyed his assurance that the world


	  was not going to end, but would go on despite my fears.  I always felt like smiling when


 	 I heard them.  I’m glad I still have those words.  They remind me of him and of his


	 	 deeper message—that you don’t need to live in fear.  


	 Where did that kind of hope in him come from?  He was a survivor of the 1918 Flu


	 	 pandemic, the Depression during which he put himself through school selling


	 	 newspapers.  In World War II he was a blackout warden while beginning to go


	 	 blind yet getting a law degree.  He had plenty to fear, but never gave in to it.


	 Before he died at age 100 he also said that he believed television would ruin the 


	 	 country—still with that twinkle in his eye.  My Dad loved this country and served


	 	 it throughout his legal career, with a strong obligation to seek the common good.


  	 A good, long life totally connected to the community, a life based in faith, not fear.


For us, the news has darkened since the Delta variant began rearing its ugly head, events


	 cancelled, and masking again—back to square one and people are angry about it.  Add  


	 Afghanistan cratering, Haiti in chaos, fires.   We’re in a tough place again for sure. 


	 Getting through hard times is part of the human story—always has been; always will be.


	 What gives us hope and the courage and ability to handle such times is important.


	 In both the Hebrew Scripture reading from Joshua and the Gospel from John this


	 	  morning, significant questions are posed.


Joshua has gathered the tribes of Israel to renew their covenant with Yahweh.  As grateful as 




	 they should be having been rescued from bondage in Egypt, some seem to forget what


	 God did for them so it is time to remember the story once again.  Joshua reminds them


	 	 that it was their God, the one true God, the creator of the universe, who


	  	 brought them out of slavery and got them back to the promised land of their


	 	 ancestors.  Surely Yahweh is the one they should choose to worship, not local 


	 	 deities of other tribes.  Remember who and whose you are!


	 Some Old Testament scholars believe God’s relationship with the Hebrew people began


	 	 right then and there in Egypt where God “heard the people cry” and then saved 


	 	 	 them—the central story in the Hebrew tradition then and now.  


	 	 Deliverance, safety, hope—all from the one, true God of the Hebrew people.


	 In Jewish tradition it is always the people—the community, never individuals, for whom

	 	 

	 	 God acted in parting the Red Sea.  Since Yahweh brought them all out of slavery


	 	 their obligation is first to God in gratitude, then to each other as God’s people.


	 	 	 “Love God above all; love your neighbor as yourself.”  


Jesus poses a difficult question to his disciples—whom do you choose to follow?—by saying


	 “those who eat my flesh and drink my blood abide in me and I in them,” identifying


	 himself as “bread from heaven,” a very confusing idea to the disciples who are used to


	 consuming bread baked in an oven; so confusing, that some disciples fled the scene.


	 To be honest, this is not my favorite Gospel reading, but it helps to unpack it a little: 


	 Jesus is not suggesting cannibalism here, but rather a such a close relationship with his


	  	 physical presence that in the Eucharist we, his followers, will abide in him and he


	 	 in us.  The key word is “abide,” a union with God that even death can’t sever.  


	  Jesus’ closest disciples had heard his teaching and had witnessed his power to heal 


	 	 enough that they stuck around.  Peter got it right when he said  “You have the


	 	 words of eternal life.  We believe and know that you are the Holy One of God.”


	 Peter’s God, and ours, is the God of the Hebrew tradition, Yahweh, the deliverer, now


	 	 the source of new hope incarnate as Jesus, God’s own son in whom we abide




	 	 now and forever.  That’s the good news here.  


	 	 	 But why did the others flee?


I don’t think it was just the jarring thought of eating Jesus’ flesh that upset them.  Rather, I


	 believe it was that demanding word “abide” that stoked their fears.  


	 What was it going to mean to be intimately connected to this teacher, this healer, this


	 	 person others seemed to believe was God incarnate?  Wasn’t that dangerous?


	 Did abiding have deeper implications, especially since Jesus was clearly addressing the 


	 	 entire group of gathered disciples?  


	 Would it mean being in relationships with others that would require obligations to them 


	 	 as well as to Jesus?  What if I don’t really care about them?


	 Abiding with others in Christ and Christ in them?   Being part of a community of faith? 


	 	 Not everyone’s cup of tea.  “I’m out of here!” Some said.  So, fearful, they fled.


The questions raised in the readings from Joshua and John have serious implications for us.


	 In the Judao-Christian tradition the good of the community always matters over that of


	 	 individuals.  God delivered the PEOPLE from slavery; those who abide in Christ


	 	 are a community of faith that has the COMMON GOOD as their moral goal.


	 To set oneself apart as having no obligation to the community is harmful, sinful, against


	 	 what it means to belong to the people of God, to be a follower of Jesus.


If, barring any medical situations, my father were alive today he would be the first in line to be


 	 vaccinated against this virus, not in order to save himself, but to save you from catching


	 	 it from him.   A  life lived by faith in God, that in the end we are all in God’s


	 	 hands, not a living a life based in fear, is the life worth living.  


	 	 Abiding in Christ, my Dad knew that, and I pray that we do too.


	 


	 


	 


	 




	 


	 


	 


	 


	 


	 


	


